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The President's Message

That Doctors will disagree, is an sld aphorism;
that whig and fusion Editors are unhappily in
the same predicamint ON er the Message of the
President is equally a fact. A majority, howev-
er, we think, approve of the message u a whole
And what is a little gratifying, is the undeniable
fact that those that approve arc the leading press-
es of the country As a sample of this class, we
quote from the Satinet" Intelliycncer:

"Respecting the Message of yesterday, we arc
gratified to tine that all which was predicted of
its unexceptionable character has been substan-
tially verified It is certainly distinguished by
moderation of tone and a freedom from all excit-
ing ad captandum appeals. It is an unambi-
tious and perspicuous account of public affairs,
announcing an unprecedented state of prosperity
and progreaa at home. and of peace and amity in
our relations abroad. It t.tally disappoints all
those who hoped or expected to find iu it any in-
amatory appeals about Spain, or any "Young
America" doctrints of progress and manifest des-
tiny, whether looking to acquisitions on the Mexi-
can gulf, or in the illimitable Pacific Indeed,
had it not been for the godsrnd of our exploit at
Oreytown, of which the President certainly ma-
kes the most, he would seem to have been em-

"Now but Americans to rule America!•
"Nona but Americium to rule America" is the

clap-trap ay of the sew party arrayed against
the 'Democracy. It sounds well, we admit; but
do any but Americium rule America? Where
are your Senators, your Members of Commas,
your Governors ofStates, your State Legislators,
or in fact any officer that contributes so make
your laws, who are not Americans?—who are not
.Anarrio•in, too, by birth as well as sentiment?—
The finger of the most knowing advocate of this
new dogma cannot point to one, save Senator
Shithis, of Illinois, and he sealed his devotion to
the American flag upon the bloody heights of
Cerro Gordo, and before the Gates of Mexicol—
Still the par-rot cry is repeated, mid every petty
election is made to hinge upon that issue. Now
if our opponents would give the sentiment a
higher significance than a mere contest between
political aspirants, we would have more faith in
their professions, and give them credit fora good
deal more patriotism than some of their leaders
would seem to be entitled to. No observer of
political events can have failed to notice the
tuen who are at the head of this new movement
't hey arc the Fillmores. the Corwins, the Illmans,
the Pollocks. the Claytons and the Botts' of the

whip party; and the same scrutiny that re-
veal', the inn at the head of the new party, cannot
fail to reveal other important pieces of political
history, having an important bearing upon the
kiuestion of the honesty with which they now

barrassed for any stirring topic for the head of g ive utterance to the sentiment they are appa-
"foreign affairs " Happy fir the country that rently so much in love with The following,
0/le is so: It is a new thine, and certainly a from the Washiugton correspondent of the Phil-subject of congratulation, to find the Message

#'adeiphia / /yet., we think, very appropo at theDemocratic President ee free from appeals toIr
the passions of the country, so simple, clear, and tpt "''tit time Altheudi not written for the m-
unostentatious iu its erpositien of the admire. pose of illustrating the point we have in view.
strative concerns of the government, and so corn- I still the intelligent reader will not fail to see how
mendable for the jestness of sentiment touching I completely it shows that there is new and hasinternational rights and duties whith which the been a wider field upon which the flag, "NoneMessage opens "

And here is the but Americans to rule America," can be unfurl-opinion of three of the lead. but
than the insignificant contests between,ng New York whig papers:

The Courier ins.? Enguir, r say.. "We confess aspirants for township or county offices. The
inteilig.ent reader will, also, remember that ineatisfaction beyond ourexpectation with the Mes—-

sage as a wh,de. It. sentiment and tone in res- the'six distinct point:: of controversy noticed by
pert to our foreign affairs are motlerete, judicious. I the writer as having been subjects of' variance
pacific and truly American ' between our government and those of France and

The Express says: "We have seldom read a , England, the men we have enumerated above,Message iu whielt there is so much to approve
and so little to eenilein (ink act out the and the paper that have supported them, have
words, Mr. Pierce„and if there is no re-election, been invariably found giving "aid and comfort"
there is honor in reserve fer veu forever to the enemies of the rican goy:Ton:lentThe Tribteis thine.- ten the whole, this with In other

ind ,pcculatlon,
words' the leaders of this new opponentall its faults, is e pretty geed Message, containing , s., , n

•

~f liemneratte party. Know e4otningism, area fair proportion of fact:. •
will be widely read, and with interest and profit " very mush in rive with the idea of "none but

It is a small mind indeed that can see nothing , American- t rule- America" whenever a ward
good in a political opponent The Letter ciaSe I elm {ton 15 to be held, but the moment Eog-
of the opposition j ,urnals, such as we hays quo. land and France combing to stay the progress of
ted above, characterize the President's message the "molls republic," these "American" patch-
u creditable to its author, and henorable to the ors, par excellence, think their own government
country. But the poorer class, such as some in all wrung, and that of our opponents all right.
this neighborhood, regard it as a very small and 13" to toe article:
a very week affair We have heard man) inch- ; "We have cause to distrust the French, British

t or Angle-French all/Ince for five distinct causesvidual expressions of opinion of the message, refiring to the past, and filling u.s with no smallamong men whose judgnaents upon any suleect apprehensions as to the future.
are of weight; and these expressions. without The first time that England and France acted
exception, have been commendatory It is a together, was during the negotiations preceedidg

wasplain, strait-forward state paper, furnishing an the annexation of Texas.lt then that the
unvarnished statement of the condition of the af- (representative of England. Capt. Elliot, and the

representative of France, Count Staligny, joined
fairs of the government, and making reeommen- haul in hand, not to promote either French or
dations which few will disapprove What more English Inn rests—for neither of them were in-
wottld any one have' How else could the Pres- valved in the question—but to prevent the an-

nexation because it woutd add to the power andident properly execute his duty But insemueli do eiteeli hf the I ni•ed States It was a gratu-as the great Mss of the American people always ,tous act of jealluey and ill will towards thisread the President's message, and are capable of country. showtne that our progress was looked
judging of it for themselves. the captious and t upon with an evil and jealous eye This might
fault-finding of a certain ells, of newspapers has have been expected from Great Britain, but not

no damagingeffect from France, for whose prosperity we had al-
ways cherished a lively (beers-, and for whose

' generosity towards us when we most needed it,
we had always felt a warm gratitude.

The second time we had occasion to regret the
Auelo-Freneh alliance was when we were invited
to join :n a tripartite treaty to preserve the Is.
land of Cuba to the crown of Spain That invi•
tatiou was little letter than an insult to us
England and the United States might as well
have invited France to a tripartite treaty to pre-
serve the Rheinish Provinces to the King of
Prussia, or Belgiutn as it is; France and the 11.
states might have invited England to a tripar-
tite treaty for the purpose of preventing the an-
nexation of another kingdom to the British Em-
pire in India The invitation betrayed jealotsy
on the part of Great Britain, and—most tune-
countable to us—also on the part of France, is
regards the progress and development of the I;
States

Post Master General's Report

Amos Kendall was once the best abused man
in the country Ile did his duty faithfully and
well. He brought the Post office Department
out of chaos, and made it one of the best organ- '
iced and systematic branches of the public ser-
vice. He also found it in debt—almost hoptlese-
ly insolvent—but by superior tact and tridtmita-
ble energy, he retrieved its fallen fortunes, and
made it a source of revenue instead of expense.
For this, the Federal press of that day heaped
upon his head the most unscrupulous abuse
The parallel between Amos Kendall and Post
Master General CAMPBELL is exact Ile is now
the best abused man in the 1 nion And why?
Simply, because like Amos Kendall, be does his
duty.—He, too, f .und the Department over which
be presides, millions in debt, and he set to work
at once to reform abuses, and bring it back to its
former high position et tel he is succeeding—-
succeeding, too, against a tremendous outside
pressure of railroad monopolists, and steam ship
cormorants His report, an abstract of which
we give in another column, shows this It tells
the whole story It shows that in spite of the
increased expenses of the Post Office Depart-
ment, such is the rigid ecenotuy with which it is

managed, that, with the increased revenue from
postage, it will be but a shert time, provided
the same economical administrateso of the de-
partment be continued, be f ire the revenue will
cover the expenditure There is no branch of
the public service which requires such labor and
such constant supervision Railroads, steam-
boats, mail coaches and messengers have all to
be employed for the transportation of the mails;

The. third time that France and England join-
ed hand in hand to thwart the views of the Uni-
ted States. Wal. when the annexation of the Sand-
wich Islands was seriously entertained by the Gov-
ernment. The possession of these Islands by the
United States, if France cherished her old aff,c-

-' tion for the United States, and followed her tra-
ditional policy, would be a desideratum for our

' .1.1 ally It would equalize French and English
interests in the Pacific by a third maritime pow-

, er, already practically established, legalizing its
commercial acquisition. The departure of France
from her own interests to subserve the interests
of Great Britain is, even at this moment, a pain-
ful subject to the United States

Again the United States, having a very large
i We.t India trade, and no depot for coal in any

of the I,larids while every maritime nation is
' there represented, desires the acquisition of a port.
in the Island of St. Domingo The desire is no
sooner known than France and England again
unite to twhart our design. The acquisition of
such a port by the United States could not injure

' either Enand or France; but it might possibly
turn out (o the advantage of the United States,
and for this reason our old ally deserts us, and
supports the pretensions of arbiter on the ocean
of Great Britain

To cap the climax, there is an Island id the
Facia. an which .an American Captain first dis-
covers guano. He lands and fences in the spot,
and returns to the United States and communi-
cates his discovery to his Government. Steps
are taken to acquire the Island; but here again
France and England protest, because forsooth!
many years ago an English Captain looked at the
Island as be passed it.

These are the causes which make this govern-
ment, and a very large class of the people of the
country, look with distrust and apprehension on
the Anglo-French a'liauce, as foreboding them
no good, and this it is which engenders sympa-
thy for the cause of the Russian Autocrat.

I had almost, forgotten to speak of the Clayton
Bulwer treaty. What was it that made England
extend her protectorate to Greytown, and made
her take forcible possession of the Bay Islands?
It was the acquisition by the United States of
California, which, at once, begot on the part of
Great Britain the desire to cut off the means of

1 communication between the Eastern and Wea-
rers' coast. Site intrigued in Mexico, during the
yr, and employed all her means and energy to

' (insthe Tuhuantepec project to fall through,
'Junes applied her energies to seise upon San
Englaikearagna. Here, too, France sided with
question sif to make the transit a European

Now we makluerieL"
over these Onestkpolitical readers to look back
American govmelt' difference between the
France, and see whit:::ti those of England and
tioituts, Who are now so7ran.resiel ,t tt ittoi,,P°li.
camruling Americo, were foa

ko
m,. wet th eenure' Know Nothing tribe of polithAene na,:kwith Frans sad Rei,Land to prevent the niei.tam of Texad 'Didier, th ey sash sad nu de.14"4". thill 441"*" ir"en.Blosfor not amp.

\rid the adjustment the rates of pay for these
cerent kinds of service is a subject of constant

alleC and regulation The distsibuti.in of

*ter is another source of vexation to the
prop and of censure on the part of the
that ttmatters have been brought withinrwith the,ns by the Postmaster-General, sn

e now moves harmoniouslylions are met-ompanies, and the di,tribu•safety of mo •134°.egularity and speed Theis always a sourtr, jPostmaster-General'iied,siety
through the mails

trution which will tent
and care. The

to letters oontaining moth,
a system of regis-

ptirtment to trace to the
greater security

Pft.enable the de-of any letter of value. The t%.,trce the losspersonal superintendence, and strk vigilance,thst Postmaster-(}sacral, in all the %only ofdepartment, have brought the alail sehf thearoallent working operation, and thoosaatodollars have been saved the government abepeople in consequence. And yet we scarce'pick up a Whig or fusion paper that does notcontain a °imp/eine or a slander upon this De-partment, or its head. Why ib thii We can onlyaccount for it upon the hypothesis that (as re-marked by a ootemporary) "there are men in thisworld, who, if they had from any cause conceiveda prejudice against the Angel Gabriel, wood j.okos on carrying that prejudice to the very goo;of Paradise, and beyond them, if the demand forestrum* was aught else than immaculate parity.They can see souring to admire or applaud in afoe. All his notices, be they ever so bouvolenter uneueptionable; en scouted at as impure ismotive, or actually had in tiumuelves."

lug the "invitation" of Ragland and France to
join in the tripartite treaty—it scheme devised in
London and Paris to cripple "the progress and
developmentof the United States." Are they
not now playing into the hands of this same un-
holy alliance by opposing the acquisition of the
Sandwich Islands? Bat it is timeless to recapitu-
late--the position of the men who control this
new party upon all the questions noticed by the
writer above, are too well known. They have
been invariably' found where they are now—-
truckling to the monarchal governments of Eu-
rope upon questions of vital importance, while
they are ready to ride into power upon a clap-
trap issue like the present!

Don't Tak9!
The proposit4on of the Chairman of the Dem-

ocratic Central ComMittee to re-organize the Dem-
ocratic party, don't appear to take with the press.
The Democratic party was defeated, it is true,
but it was not annihilated; neither was it disor-
ganized, nor can it be so long as the vital prin-
ciples of our government require efficient sup-
port from the people. No, no, Mr Chairman of
the Central Committee, the Democracy of Penn-
sylvania -want no New York "dodges" come over
them; they want no new platforms erected upon
which the pie-bald camp followers of the various
"isms" that infest our State can find rest and
succor Defeat always purifies a party, and in
that sense it is worth fifty conventions to reor-
ganise Ours, then, has been most essentially
re-organized by this defeat; be know just where
we stand; we know our friends; we know our

enemies; and with this knowledge we are pre-
pared to meet and conquer. Only let us alone;
that's all we oak Don't tamper with or patch
up the flag under which we fight It is perfect
now; there is sot a rent or wrincle in it; and
there never will be if uneasy politicians will on-
ly keep hands off.

"A Maerabla Sham.'
A correspondent of the New York Tribune,

writing from Washington last week, declares it
as his firm conviction that "Know Notbingism
at the south is a miserable sham." Right, as far
as it goes; but is'nt ita "miserable sham" at the
North. too? Is'nt it a "miserable sham" every
when? Is'nt its principles "a miserable sham?"
Is'nt its objects "a miserable sham"—its leaders
a "miserable sham"—their claims to honesty of
purpose a "miserable sham:" and worse than all,
its "fears for the supremacy of Protestantism, a
"miserable sham." If it is not, in all these par-
ticulars, a "miserable sham," then there never

was a "sham " Said a lisgusted Know Noth-
ing to us the other day, "my experience in the
order is, that every third man at least is an of.
fice-seeker. And as to the honesty of this new
party, it is all pretence. There has been more
knavery, more dishonesty, more corruption in
its brief existence now, than can be laid at the
door of both the old parties put together " And
this is undoubtedly so; our.: friend was right.
It u a "miserable sham." Under the banner of
Protestantism, with "Fors' Book of Martyrs"
for a text book, it seeks to enlist the pr, judices
of the ignorant and the bigoted against l'ath,,:o•
cisna; not because it believes Protestantism in
danger, but because its every "third man" want,
office, and to get that office nt,thiti, is
for its unholy hands

Vie The New York ✓ut r,o:( •. (' ,r;L rr,. ref

says: "We learn thatsome of the cui,,rA men
of New York have oroniz, i a library assoeiaticin,
and are taking measures for tile establisetocot of a
reading-room and the delivery of a course of lect-
ures, the first of which will be delivered in the
course of the present week. The effort is deserv-
ing of encouragement; though we understand
that when some of the zealous Abolition orators
were applied to for their co-operation, they were
found to be "too much occupied." Just like
the great mass of Abolitionists. They care not a
fig for the black man, and only advocate his cause
for their own personal advancement

. Hon. Henry A. Wise has accepted the
nomination for the Gubernatorial chair of Vir-
ginia. He made a speech at a ratification meet-

ing at Richmond on Tuesday night, and gave no-
tice of his intention to stump the State during
the campaign.

Wir "The Orange Rank of Poseyville" is the
'flowery and poetical name of a lot of bank rags
♦hick are afloat under the Indiana free bank flys-
trim. The paper is in circulation, certain; yet
as tie Evansville Enquirer says, there is neither
nign,tounter, bank building, cashier, or any oth-
er testi-e of a bank in the town. It is all in the
hands kof the outsiders. A blessed institution

--•►---
SANIWICH ISLANDS.—The trost important in-

telligent brought by the last steamer from Cal-
ifornia, A the final withdrawal of all opposition
to the trekty between the Sandwich Islands and
the Unitel States. Prince Liuw, who has hith-
erto been be stntnbling block, has consented to
the treaty, as soon as be arrived at the capi-
tal it was to, be signed. We may expect this
treaty to be kid before the Senate in the course
of the next tee or four weeks. We have no
knowlede of it provisions, and therefore cannot
form an opinis of the probable action of that
body

A NEW 1'..:. laY.—Mr. Johnson, of the
Senate, has introlimed a project for a new Terri-
tory to be called ,Nroeslio"--on the Red Riv.-r,
being in extent la r than Ohio and New Jer-
sey, united. The erritory is occupied by some
sixty thousand In as, the only true Know-
Nothings in the entry, and the New-York
Evening Post say; tlat they are all slaveholdera
—at least, all wilt otn anything—and these In
diens are to be thiordy citizens oftbo Territory,
except by their c4serit: This will introduce a
novel feature into ,e polities of the day.

lir Some of thi“small-beer" papers, whose
Editors "Know Noting" in politics but t#,growl
and show their tee.th\it an apponent, refuse to
publish the Presidents message. No person ev-
er saw. a Densocnitic Vper exhibit that species
of petty meanness:
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—Wehavereceivedtie annual report of the Post-
master General. It is a l'ung,ehiy and carefully-
prepared determent, :ad outlet fail to ezeite a
feeling of admiration, if not surprise, it is clear
exhibit of the enceeleftil workings of a postal aye-
teu3 without. a_inral'el in the world for simplicity
and extent. For tit convenience of our reader
we make up the foLowing abstract:

There are 28,544 post offices 'in the United
States; the annual oompensatiens of 257 of which
amount to 411,000 Ind upwardi During the last

--- - ----- year, 1,842 offices were etablished and 614 dis-
Five new States. continued. Numb. rof post nitetters appointed dur-

a•-____ ing the same trine 8,618. R, morals 1,977.The New York Evening Post furnisheathe fol- Number of mail outee, 6,697.. Number'ofmail
lowing synopsis of Mr Benton's recent lecture

eeetracturst 5, IC7. Total mutual transportationbefore the llthryland Institute at Baltimore:
"Mr. Benton sets out with strewinthat the of mails, 68,887..105 miles, at a cost of 84,630,-

country between Missouri and California, in the 676; thus, 21,267,603 miles by modes not speci-
latitude, or nearly the latitude, of Maryland, is fled, at 5 cents per mile; 20,890,530 miles by

coach, at 6 cent, per mile; 15.433,389 miles by
railroad. at 12 .:ants 4 mils per mile; 5,795,483well adapted to settlement and eultivisation, and
miles by strain ,oat, at 8 wets 4 mills per mile.capable of forming five great States. The line

of large States now stretching half way across the Increase., in the trausportatien during the past
.

year 1-4 per tent.

her of States between Missouri and

oontinent, Pennsyl
bewitched by anequalnumvania,Ohio, Indiana, Illinois

California." The expenditures ofthe depart went daring theand Missouri, ruay
year wen 88,577,424 12, and the revenue"Mr. Benton takes fur the first State the east- Past955 oe oe

ern part of the territory ofKansas, from the wit- $6 ' "586 -- To the frmr must be added

ern frontier of the territory half way to the Rooky 8133,483 33. balance (Inc fbreign offices, which
would leave :bo total deficiency far the year 1854Mountains It is composed of the well watered at 81;755,31:1 23. ..:Ilie defi eeney fee the yearvalley of the Kansa., equal te that of Egypt in

fertility, the valley of Arkansas, equally well 1853 w" B_',ll7,o7B'2o—leaving; e difference in
favor of ItssB of 1861.756: The increase oldiewatered but somewhat less fertile, perhaps, revenue of 1854, compared with the revenue ofabounding in rocksalt and anal, and between them 1858, is 8970,399 48-4. abetit 1

bucolic region of our America
'•

9 per cent.a vast elevated prairie destined to become "the The Postmaster General alludes at considemble
"The second State would be formed of the lenght to tee difficulties between the department

and railroad companies ref etiee to th e rates of
western half of Kansas, in which lies the valley

comPeasaton for carrying the mails. The come
pani, s, he ,ass, allege that Idle government shouldof the upper Arkansas, represented by Fremont

as well watered and fertile, with a mild climate not ask or pet them to perform for it any sere
viee at a 1408 rate than thit paid by individualsand short winters. It is abundantly wooded.

Of its benign climate and rich vegetation Beale for similar services. 'Me prine,ple, he contends,
he hes aivays been willing to recognise in the ad-and Hoar give a most favorable description.

Those two states will each have a territory of

fißeftythousand ,wsqiietalprreobnaliblelys, juetment ef r rice, What is now requited, he be-
ilere!, 1Y that the railroad companies should bewaadre ace adyordf ionr gadtomMisr :13`43u1th ey

eiou into the Union within the next two years." aid pace rdiug to the bulk of the mails, the speed
with wtech they are conve&l, and the aCcOMUSO-

-For the third state Mr Benton takes &section dations ,equired. The sums paid by express corn-of the Rocky Mountains, from the 37th degree panics are no fair criteri,m; for, as they are un-of north latitude to the 41st, extending two hun-
dred miles east and west, making an area of six-

influented by competition, they can pay any price
detnamied of them and as:-ess it upon theirty thousand square miles This includes the fine
t - ,ind, Franea,Gerniany, and Canada,

cus-
broad, upland valley called the Three Parks, re- om, r- Eoal
sembling that of Coal Syria in Asia, exept that pay 1,-; to railroda for in id service than is paid
their breadth is greater Besides ilsese, there is by th United States Complaint i. , made of the

maul nt secomtivida•ieus. as a general rule, foran endless labyrinth of small grassy valleys, with
route Tent, .Atlliiis,u is male to the habit ofa mild climate, well watered, and overlooked by

lofty mountains, one of which, Pike's Peak, is irrespw,ibla virtu., ~b.-a;olog, by gross misstep-
theets and subsequentlyMont Blanc of this beautiful western Switzer• resen.ation, mall e eitrti

throving them or) bense of a failure on theirland The valleys are described by Beale and
part to sell the s 'al, at ,ii. profit A remedy furHeap as "the hunter's paradise''

'

Far the fourth state Mr. Benton takes the this fraud is regge-el

valley of the upper Colorado, extending one hun- ( *jug t" causes re,: within the eontrol of the
der.rtinent the exp.msas "1 the current year willdeed and fifty miles from rho western base of the

Rocky Mountains to the eastern base of the Wab- greatly exceed tl, ire (d di past year They are
estanated at 89M41,921 33 This increase willsatch mid Anterria range- with a length from

three to fins hundred miles from mirth to south. be Ming to the additional compensation of post-
It has a fertile soil, locking thin and sody to wafters and the enhaneee price..; demanded by
the eye, but sending fourth a rigorous vegetation cattractors at the last I. sting'
when impregnated with water. It wants only A uniform plan of rogistritions is warmly re-

[emendeoal pirrigation. The climate is mild, with a January c
efe delived asanadditiryof letters ofnvaluerotecti Theon for the

want oflike our autnuw
'

This region forms a part of
~

the territory of Utah, and the process with sett. "sit a safeguar 1 has long licen flt; and as the
''.at of its maintenance will fill directly uponling it with white inhabitants is already begun."
dose who wiii (1, .•rfa"ol.), L. the expense, we"The fifth state compromises the remainder of
se, no good reesen why it should not be incur-Utah, and expends from the eastern base of the

wahsateh and Anterriarang
t-pal features

es of mountains to pirated into our postal citron as one of its prin-
the eastern boundary of California. It includes '
both Hai Great and Little Salt Lakes, the latter During the three ca;ar, c ,mtn, tieing July 1,
of which lit, in the midst of a region finer than -851, 1..-i,507,022 03 pastal:e stamp" and stamp'
that of the great Lake The evidence ofthe der- RI enrel 'l ." have been issued by toe department
tiltry of there regions, and their desirableness as 4i. which 85,092.301 ee' 'l'l

places of settlement, as quoted by Mr Benton Vic-,-tFor th last year ttist of the service on the'

from the accounts of travelers, is very ample " Tvarioue United States mail steamship lines, and
;;across the isthmu-, way, a, follows: Cellins line,

Itwenty-six round trim 8sl58,000; Now York and
Bremen, eleven round trips. 137,500; Astoria
and Panama, Y ta San Francisco, 21 round trips,
$348.250; New York :.m1 Now Orle ins to As-
pinwall. 8289,000; nuttiest n and Havana, 850-
000; New-Orleans to Vera ('ruz. 91 round trips,
837,000; Aspinwall to Panama. .1.19,7* -)7 To-
tal, 82,023,1110 29

sir Says the Louisville Journal: "A United
States Bank was supported by the Whig party
because it was believed than it was necessary to

the operation of the monetary affairs of the 00T-
ernment The experience of near twenty years
has shown that this was an error." A outdid
admisssion, truly; still we think the Journal
could, with equal candor, went a little farther,
and said that the "experience of near twenty years
has shown that the" whig party itself "was an
motor..''

Postmaster General's Report.

Arrival of the Pacific
NEW YORK, Ike. 13-2 P M

The Steams r Pacific arrived at about 11}
morning. She left Liverpool on Thursday, 30th
uit. The Niagara sailed from Liverpool on tilt
25th with the 54th regiment of infantry, and a
few of the 56th, and with artillery for the Cri-
mea

Since the battle of the sth of November, no in-
cident of importance had occured. The Rusaiana
were t, en the attacking force. Both sides
the victory. The report of annother battle ow
the 13th is discredited. The necessity of reit
forcemeuts to pm/erre the very existence of tat
allies, has caused at least, 30,000 additional non
to be now position before Sebastopol. Rusian
reinforcements are also augmenting, and annoker
great battle or >eries of battles must be fough **-
lore the fate of Sebastopol is decided

The diplomatists of Russia, Austria and !rug-
Ala, and the lesser Germanic States are particu-
larly active. England and France, taking a ligh-
er tone than hitherto, have notified the Gt•iman
tiovernments that the Vi extern Powers not lon-
ger recognize the fuur points as a basis of ago-
tation; that they intend to hold the Crimea-and
in their own time will dictate terms of Team.
News from the other parts of Europe is desltute
of interests.

The following is a verbatim copy of the artier
conveyed by Capt. Nolan to Lord Lucan 8:d the
Earl of Cardigan; the misunderstanding ofthich
caused the brilliant, but disastrous charge A the
Light Cavalry

"Lord Raglan wislks the cavalry to atvauce
rapidly to the front; follow the enemy an try to
prevent. their carrying the guns Troops horse
artillery may accompany French Cat Iry is
on the left. Immediate.

Signed, RAIIEY
The allied Generals have demanded as expla-

nation from Menshikoff respecting the oder said
to have been issued by Lim to give noTarter.A Russian Major who gave orders to his men
to kill the wounded has been taken prismer and
hanged.

The service performed by the several lines of
ocean mail ateamships is treated at large The
Postmaster Crencral is of opinion that the com-
pensation now received is t.. 0 large, and that the
present system rs calculated to drive off private
competition. 110 al:Lo states that the Nicaragua
company have offered to carry a weekly mail be-
tween New York and California for the sum of
$500,000 per annum, which he thinks is the
highest rate of pay which ought to he do maudcsl.
The cost this year fir a somi•monthly Mail, by
the isthmus route, i- 37.-)7 977 0:3

No progess ha. been made ,nce the last report
in the pending negotati-ns with great Britain re-
lative to the adnossion of France into the arran-
gement, as contemplated by the provision in the
12th article of our p.,t.il e tom No postal
convention has as t en effort-el with France;
but one is about being made with Mexico

Arrangements have h,, n made with the Au-
stralia line of monthly packets to convey mails
regularly between N..w York and Australia.
The rates n ()all outgoing matter have been fixed
at five cents a letter, two cent- each for news-
paper, and one cent an ounce f pliamphlets and
magazines These rate- mhr:ce, i, ,th the Uni-
ted States inl,inel and sea po-tage

The fines and deduction; the past year
amount to Tie intuit for the pre-
'IOUS year was i. 37,920.

The appendix which ace .mpanies the \report
contains a vast amount ..t inforin*on,
which will well repay the tr .1111,, of a careful
persual

- -~- -
- -

The London Times of the 2,5th published the
following brtef announcement front Constantino-
ple to Semlin by courier and thence fr"m Vien-
na by telegraph. The dispatch is dated, Con-
stantinople, I.6th:

On the 13th,the Russians attacked the French
lines, but where repulsed. The loss was great on
both sides. The Russians have received further
reinforcements. There is nu doubt as to the reali-
ty of this battle. It was probably an affair of the
outposts. According to flu,sian accounts noth-
ing had occured up to the 15th. Mensehikoff in•
forms to Emperor that the damage done by the
fire of the beseigers is specdly repaired, anti that
the garrison is in good condition. He admits,
however, that his losses Lave been very great
The Allies continued to fortify their right flank
very strongly.

Prince Mensebikoff, writing on the 19th, re-
ports that the besiegers works were suspended,
and their bombardment, which had been gradual-
ly slackening, had almost entirely ceased on the
lgth. This intelligence is telegraphed via War-
saw.

TERRIBLE OtTRA(iE IN Offln —We clip the
following from the Toledo of the 4th
inst A large reward is if red by the Sheriff of
Wood count), f‘r the apprelwii-i in of Wm. Noel,
who, on Friday night 1.. •ontrnttted a fiendish
outrage on the person of .1 .lam:Lter of Mrs How.
ard, a widow I idy, wh ro,id,s seven miles from
Perrysburg in that country She was overtaken
by Noel on 'the rued, who, infuriated by her re-
sistance, beat her In the mm‘. shocking manner,
and dragged her iu the woods, where her cries
-attracted the attention of two travelers, who, on
reachingthe spot, found .Ntei with bis knees upon
her breast, beating his victim in a wanner so
shucking as to leave no doubt of his intention to
commit murder. Her dress was nearly all torn
off, the skin on one side of her head completly
scalped by the rough manner in which she had
been dragged on the ground, and her injuries, in
other respects, were so severe that for some time
it was not suppose.' she could recover Noel, the
monster who prepetrated the deed, was one of the
party convicted of the murder of an Indian, who
attempted to defend hit wife from a similar out-
rage, some years since F.r this crime Noel had
served a term in tio• penitentiary On seeing the
tavelers he took to the woods. hut the alarm
was immediately given •ind the house of hisfather
were be lived, was wag, hed lie ~.ticeeeded, how-
ever, in visiting it unolee rved on Saturday night,
when he secured his pi-tots and other articles,
and left, as is supposed for the West. W.• are
happy to learn that the injured woman is recover-
ing, and we trust the viti,in may be am seed and
brought to justice It is thought he will attempt
to reach either Wisconsin or Missouri

The reinforcement sent from France and Eng-
land, on hearing of the battle of the sth of Nov.
were beg,ning to arrive. Twelve hundred men
had landed from the steamer Queen of the south,
and other steamers must have been near their
destivation when the mail left.

Very contradictory statementsare made respec-
ting the movements of Omar Pasha. On 19th
he Is said to have received order► not to ai.vance
into Moldavia.

Napoleon's letter to the troops in the Crimes
says that a powerful divkion is to be made in
Bessarabia. Rumor adds that two French divi-
sions will be added to the army of the Danube.
It is difficult to see how Omar is to carry on
offensive operations, and at the same time send
50,000 *if hi- heat troops to the Crimea. The
Rus.ktuns c.)ntiutie on the Prutb, with their pa-
trols on the Turkish bank of the river.

kir Aaron Dunbar. of Stark C..unt,y. Ohio,
having adrertitted fr,r a wife, and (wind a woman
poesessed of the dt sirekiqua'fities. pop:one,' him.
golf with strychnine the night bef'r the marriage
cermony waa'to have taken place, under the in-
thence of an apprehen,i,m that he would nut find
his new relation areeable The fact that he had
owe tried the experiment may servo to throw
POMP light upon the ant,,ro

A dispatch from Vienna, to date,Sunday eTea"
ing, 26th, to the London Tie ea, says, "It is now
positively !Armed that Austria has accepted,
with some slight modifications, the propositions
in the Prussian note of the 15th A day or two
since Bavaria announced her accesaies to the
policy of Austria on the Oriental queatilsi, andpromised her support is the German dietiid;this be correct, the policy, of Aastsis eon li
be that et drAMU= Pone.

sir some Tie haring litatott that the beet way
to preserve apples from rotting is to pack them
in salt, the edlthr of the Albany Knickerbocker
tried the experiment. He says they have kept for
three years, add they would keep to all eternity,
if they waited.; for him to eat them. The saline
particles' so tail with the apples that you can't
eat one of thAW without fancying you are chew-
ing a piece rn'ti wife.

"Mutat. RILTORYII2III."—Oray, who has been
arrested at New York for throwing Vitriol on
woman's dresses, says be began the business by
burning the cl othes of women of bad repute,
and got so fascinated with the titillates that be
could not help following it. (aou, she iuon
diary, who was arrested at *btu& N. Y.,
in the set of setting fire to an einoee*ed Wil-
ding, and who is inspected of having set fire to
other buildings which have been • burnt in that
village, appears, like the vitriol man in New
York,lo have been engaged in carrying out his
peculiar view of moral reform. He -tab a that
be was appreheuesive that the building would
be occupied by women of bad repute. and he
thought that the best way to preyent this would
be to burn it Stolen goods were found in his
house, and his wife, mho was sick is bed, was
bandaged with pieces of Irish linen, flannel.
'timer°, &c., which were wound round her body
and legs —Boston Couri,r

Later Fitom Maittco---We have reeieved the
Boltin Oficial of the Restoring Army of Liber-
ty at Acapulco to Nov. '22. The rebillion against
Santa Anna is said to be going forwaril iu the
most cheering manner. In Michoactin the Alva-
rez party have gained repeated triumphs, and
the goverment party now occupy only the eaptal
of the provinces and fluertam in a battle
near IIuertamo, fought on October 26, the libera
tors beat the enemy severely, IL( loss of tht.
latter being eighty killed And wounded It, :lace
on the part-id' the fi,ruier Gen V the
commanderfif the city ~f Acapulco,
a decree admitting proviboce,, exc. pt
corn, free of duty General Pars, ,it V•ti,•zo.•!a.
has been on a visit to the capital,l t%ILL .or,
leaving they gave him- a Calnuetdinuor

THE EFFECTS OP THE RECENT P.O ITICAL.
CAMPAIGN —The ET,' Post givgi4. a (I,,erir i.,u

of a German child, born in New York. winch bas
two heads, or what appear to he well. T•,. to-
eephalous prodigy is like the whig party—oue
head knows nothing, (a wawry oue,-) awl the
other knuws so little la to make the difference
imperceptible

The mother is supposed to have al r•
self in the N. Y. Mirr4, and this is thr rt -I,lt of
its reflection and her imagiriati,.o

SANTA ANNA A NEGRO —A Vera Cruz efir•
respondent of the New Orleans Delta b.is been
making inquiries into the pedigree of the Melt-
can hero, Santa Anna, and has discovered that
His Serene Highness is a Mulatto: The writer
has no very exalted opinion of the adventurous
Mexican, and says that "the first that was known
of him, was whi 11 he was curt-martialed for pil•
fering the funds belonging to his voutpaity, for
stealing pig and chickoos, tit' 1 fur fogttig the
signature of the General

, Etta Aturtistmtuts.
Soldiers of 1812

wtilAMEETING of the :Soldiers of the War of 1912_

he held at the Court Howie in Erie. Tuesday, the
26th of December, at two o'clock. for the purp..., ap
pointing a delegate to attend a Convention at the em of
Washitittoo on the 9th of January nest

Erie. Dee 16, 1951. SOLDIERS OF 1,12

NOTIOSI TO TIMOR&

THEJurore sammonel f or the Sperm! Court on thef,Jurtb
Munday of Dee..rnher. met-, are herel,s twttfied not b,

attend, as said e,,urt uas been toc,,unnued
T. B VINCENT. Sheriff

Sheriff's Office, Eno.. Pa , Del.. 4 4

NOTICIL

TfIOSS Persons hiniug unsettled seec.unts with the iate
Arm of Rinderneelit t J ,nee con.t ea!: and settle. A

u,rd the wise is sufficient A. F JONES
Harborersek, D ec 16. IgA. •11:31

Examinations of Teachers.
T WILL visit th•• followingplaces uu the followlng dat

fir the purp• ,ee of examination; oir-
North ECM, Tuesday. Doe 19th, Wsttstotrg. mitturday,

Dec. 23d. Erie, Wedne.day, Dee 20th. Waterf“ri
day, Dee. Lith. Girard. TI; Noisy. D, 27th. E Ite.boro.
Wednesday, Dec. 20;1 Those Teachors we., neve not yet
obtained certificate.. will Anil t twee r sem itiatious their must
Mal lent opptatunity. The examinations w commence
at precipety 10 o'c'.eek .4. M Teacher. are request,' to
be punctual to the hour. W. H. ARMSTRONG.

Wau.ehurß, De, 10. 1854.

Instructions In Dancing at the Reed Rouse.
R. DELANO wouil respectfully giro notice to Inc eft
izens of Erie. that he will commence a I)ay

fur toe instruction of young Ladies. Misses. and Masters,
at the above rooms. on Thursday. January 4th

Hours of instrucuon from 2to o'e/ock, At Tult.ot...
$4, to be paid at the close of the Term.

Reeling Schools for Gentlemen
Mr. D would &leo give tvatee that he will e .tnatenee an

Evening School at the Reed ll,use nn Thursday Ev•ntng.
January 4th. Hours of ingtruetion front 7to 10 P

Term., thirteen Lesitons for the 00.trter, Tu on, 115,
to he pia at the expiration of the srst half quarter.

Dec 18, 19,14-31. JAMES DELANO
kis CemetryNsa

oATICEis hereby given to the l'orporat,r. thet the
meeting will be held at the ,Eft,e .1 the to

oret.arf, on Monday, Ll:tot:lth "1 January next. at :

P. M J SPENt Eft.
Erie. Dee. 16. 1354-11

aerie. pl,ctse r,p
mesa AOADZISIIT

THE WINTER TERM cliche At'A DEMI vrtil c,,tntn•n
re on Tuesday. the ath day of horrtuLr r under thr ,h-

-rerth.h nt. W. B. CARPENTER. A B Th. nor. ..f
will be as follows•
For the Greek Language and the Latin ahoy, the

Latin Reader, Geometry above the 6th book.
higher Algebra, Surcering. Botany. Geol.,gy an
Astronomy, Political kle.morny and Seione” t
Government. Rhetoric. Lop.. and Intetccturd
and Moral Phtlosophy.

For the other Engllvh brain Ino, and the LAttri LAI
gulp , thr..uch the Lltin Reader.

For the French or tierroan I.l,l4nage.
Atlls made half and en, lc term• only.
.1 W, WF.TIIOII.L. See ..F0 A I,Y(IN,
Erie, Dec

EEO

ATTXIN'TiON ALL!
Arl M tbi V of oar o' 1 liftreno 01.1 Mt *telling out at

land retiring frond Olio'mt.... he bite COW. to Ibe concig.ton
not to desert the inters; of the cool old tit of Er, u,d Oarpa Irons. In order WHO... the ~cunt busoness (4 Cadht et/
Kennett. whi ,h expurro by .ttutt ittdo on the Ctf-1 01 1 rd hest.
we now Alecto the public the weest, cheapest rind tt,to athea
Of .; I.l' burchahe I lam VA t it rot nous price.. which we
will sell at hellet Bart tin.th lit r t i it lOhlalflPti stt our 3 if lion
POPIJIII In Fine

rrTreps ratury to coos tool, oz ho.unew ssat ow!, a
more enlarged seal.. we h•qr• liar utg urbusti'r I aCCOq 1110
with us will lust no Uwe mu caisoig tat% saute by out• or ustis, •

for Et.i. k 1131.%
Brie, flee. 16. 1861 II

BURTON & HERRON,
so.S Reed Zones:

ik Rklustreeeiv,naWeir tall and V inter Planeaui Deng.,Megsesises, Paints, this, bps aisifs, lit /MI. Willlll
jimery, lac which. with those &relay on Isand,folllPfl.t• one
of the largest stocks of Neve Vuris City We w.,otd ~ss
theold customers of die house mini Ihepuhl,r tr, eft nt tin
ineour Goods an 4 Pekes. We do nos"peetand w wit • tess thancost." but we will be %mated with .4

salersoid by for dealdrea cart us a call and **Pee If the.e
things be no " Don't Forget the door. .o 4 Reed /lou.e.

brie. Dee. 16, 1.411-31 al'it pi% a lIERRoNI
PAINTS! PAINTS!

PL'RE Estra, 110.1 White Lend. dry and ground w nil. %I.
lain Niagara and Brooklyn. snow whve and WON II .1411 e

colored Zinc Paint. Porcelain Wti lie. Yeoman EL e.I. Rea toes I.
Yellow ikhre.Chronse Yellow an.l Green, and groom' it.
Oil, Paris and lospersal G teen do . Induu He.i. ler
Van Irene Ithswn, burnt an.l gro,i (*whet., Ultra sl,r.ne Woe,
Prussian Hine. dry and Iround I..aurp Nines. America,. and
Chinese Vermillion, Row Y..ps Drop Black, l'irainiite
Late tioirl Leaf. Bronze. mode, yellow, ertineon and y
and almost a...Cry thins 10 tile line of Pauli.. I% iiv:cenk aid

Mit ..10 R i.r.BRON
Dee. I& lASI. II

Nziw aooas.
TOE Imbiber 'her 14201 vsd triP .•, Idt•re 11403,14rsuited to the C.311/111.1 1,1 VI Ir• •I, I a I
Hardware, etc . which hr ti now Of le el, be
thinks ittil give lui naLle. lc to, Jr it . A

Nillollll
Loccd tO, 1•44

suas ',parr AT rasa.
ANOTII Ea "at .pf c,,la R./I.ll ,l,l'urren Li ,. X imund. ,,

Braali Nuts, 1:agl ion Waluots. Fiiner ,• mad Pea N1.11.1.
s ggasitly o(lr",11i;41/.11011 1;411i to acid syperiy
for the liol4.lay. tt toe cheapest raw. in the city; at

Dee 11,11134 —3l • 3. I.lsee.w..t.ie.
It —The he.t tine count. Mra....1• EL,iC KCa . a 1-C W.A. he found at SRI. U., %.tt?ICO bO.lght we warrant to be..t to, tar

./1011ey refunded Deig 31
GA SE -

• 11111:.utoer Omer wilt pay -11 for 3-r• and 4-4 Wb.te woodBoar d..Xh lir Plank and Cherry Board. deti 'eyed at pis.,
yard. J. 1. ME.111..1.41.Etta'. IW IM. 11

If* s 0 40
Dltkiln, sparkling gem, Minn with ntyrtada of todocuel tons-D i.e. evanescent, how frail, how short throe eluvial..

sal iet hoe euu. h thou dust meal of Natum laws' But yes-
terday altil thou wart not Tha Mae that forams" thee "

glad olth the ocean a nioepbets, and now ear.led el 'quo!.
from the mountain's top to lb. treiont The 4 hillar barof reeking brought Into strong embrace the eve^ t. AIWA).

ind the buoyant. 'aria 113 ab.g. •i i•thou art—a Utile world—the home of massy little forms that '....
and form thy shining globular surface. giving Ivo t, with rurua.Wale of beauty thebright tight that give...joy to p3l. Toto
art thou hi the mow-flake. though burn in itiCereut ohms,
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sr, MUSA Nob" Paper, ail kind. 1111411iLlit• and Jenard.Tristan mato% do better tiara give as a tall " Also
oa Mad a /asp ha at da• beat ofplahe Cap and Lotter Pas

PubaLespvirly far winds's, for Isis stoat o.1) *own 'a
.Ibio,Alol. L-29

FANNY FERN'S NoVEL, NUTS HALL♦ t•10 of Domestic Lit.on ipp. 12n.u. asii, Fine+, 111,23.
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